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lug demand for hops both iu our own

and foreign markets has made this one

of the most profitable crops which can

be cultivated. The balk of production

Simplicity 1st in use

the same.

Bishop lawn,

and tow.

They will flax, cotton

silk & small twine

About half as much as

double thread Ma
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coarse or fiaet

Do they use much

thread t
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EVERY DESCRIPTION,

NEATLY,

CHEAPLY,

AND PROMPTLY

EXECUTED,

IN THE VERY BEST STYLE,

AND ON

REASONABLE TERMS,

BUT NOT ON A CREDIT.

chines, and from a

common spool

without rewindimrs

The Times

IS PUBLISHED EVERY ?EEK

By Jas. W. Albright A Bro.

TERMSH year, in advance.

Any iVerson sending ten subscribers will receive

one copy gratis.

Advertising Rates.

inch 1st insertion, $ 1.00

Each additional insertion 25

One year,
5.00

i column 1st insertion, 4.00

Each additional, 1.00

Gne year,
20.00

column insertion 7.00

Each additional, 2.00

One year,

oelumn 1st insertion 10.00

Each additional, AO

One year M

Card is Directory, one year, (in advance) 1.00

Yearly advertisement changed quarterly if

estred. Reyen quarterly.

Transient advertisements payable in edvaae

(y Obituary notices, over Ave lines, charged as

advertisements".

"Sosimple, that achild

imprisoned ordiaseked of his freehold,

litterties or privileges, or outlawed, or

exiled, or in any manner deprived ot

his life, liberty, or property, bnt by the

law of the land.

Sec 18. Every pessoe wwrained of

his liberty, is entitled to a remedy to

inquire into the lawfulness thereof, and

to remove the same, if unlawful
j

and

such remedy ought not to 13 denied or

delayed.

Sec. 10. In all controversies at law

respecting property, the ancient mode

of trial by jury is one of the best securi-

ties of the rights of the people, and

ought to remain sacred and inviolable.

Sec 20. The freedom of the press is

one of the great bulwarks of liberty,

a nd therefore ougttnever to be restrain

ed, but every individual shall be held

responsible tor the abuse of the same.

Sec. 21. The privilege of the writ of

habeas corpus shall not be suspended.

Sec 22. As political rights and priv-

ileges are not dependent upon or modi'

lied by property, therefore no property

qualification ought to effect the right

to vote or hold office.

Sec. 23. The people of this State

ought not to be taxed, ox made subject

to tho payment of any impost or duty,

without the consent of themselves, or
i

of this counrty is grown in New York

and Wisconsin, althonghlarge sections

of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont

are adapted to the culture of hops, and

the qualify of those produced in New

York. Hops can be raised on any

good com land, but as the plants are

very liable to injury from blight and

mildew, as well as subject to attack

from various insects, great care is

"How long does it take

one to learn," and

are they easily

managed f

can use them, -- go

says Mr 8 L

Dunn of Glade

Spring, Va.

our only hope of success, if we had any

at all, was in negotiation repeated af-

ter each successful engagement ; that

the ablest, purest and most distinguish-

ed Southerners, not and

slavish politicausandpartizans, should

be appointed commissioners to com-

promise and adjust our differences on

S.F.S.M.By the C.

Co.

By whom are they

made t

How are they operated!

Constitution of

At adopted by the late Mongrel Conven-

tion, and which is soon to be submitted

to the people for ratification or rejection.

PREAMBLE.

We, the people of the State of North

Carolina, grateful to Almighty God,

the Sovereign Ruler of Nations, for the

preservation of the American Union,

and the existence of our civil, political

and religious liberties, and acknowl-

edging our dependence upon Him for

continuance of those blessings to us

and our posterity, do, for the more cer-

tain security thereof, and for the better

government of this State, ordain and

UMteblish this Constitution.

By hand or treadle, at

rate of 300 to 1000

MONEY MADE I

GREAT' BARGAINS

GREAT BARGAINS !

CAN ONLY BB FOUND

MARRIED.

On Tuesday, by the Rev. Thos. S.

Hasting, Mr. Julian Botts to Miss H.

Bishop.

We thought the horses ailments

Fell not to human lots;

The Church is not exempt, it seems

A Bishop's got the botts.

On the 1st instant, the Rev. Thos. D.

Bell to Miss H. Bare.

He once was deemed a bold man that

In Scotland dared to "bell the eat."

But Churchmen dare

Fare greater feats and bell the bear

Which merits most renown f Pray tell

He bells the bear she bears the bell,

k

On Wednesday, Mr. Win. Neil to

Missl Jane Tier.

She turned to kneel, and dropped a

tear.

On Monday, by the Rev. Mr. Seals

Henry W. Wright to Miss Orila Buck.

The parson seals their fate 'tis very

clear.

She's right for once the buck has got

its dear.

Last week, Mr. John Cobb to Miss

Kate Web.

A gruff old fool, who sits now just be-

side us.

Says in our ear, "Look out for little

spiders."

On the 4th nit, Dr. Thos. Lamb to

terms" which could have been

The Major, though not settled

convictions of what would be

the best

as to MsAre they like Secomb

&GV t

ilitic, considered, that he had

needed in selecting a suitable situation

for a yard. A location should bo chosen

on high ground where water will not

stand at any season of the year, and

where there will be no obstruction to

the rays of the sun.

The ground should be thoroughly

most ft
... i

stitches per minute

They are essentially

Jjl
different.

Ours will . hem, fell,

seam, stitch, tuck,

quilt, cord, bind,

braid, embroider,

and gather.

ign uuty to uiscuarge ior nis

and the brave boys, who were break-

ing as best they could the tedium and

irksomeness of camp life in

had gathered around the quarters of

Lieut Col. Gray and bad called for a

speech from him. He came forward

promptly and was entertaining them

with that sparkling wit and brilliant

eloquence with which he was so emi-

nently gifted, a real, stirring, merry,

heartsome, Christmas talk. Cole, who

was in the Adjutant's tent opposite

Gray'S headquarters, supposing they

would call him out next, dropped down

on his slipped out under the

back folds of the tent, and, in slang

phrase, skedaddled. He made no pre-

tensions to public speaking, and he

did not desire to follow the graceful

talking Cray. So soon as the latter

had concluded, they turned to the Ad-

jutant's tent and sung out for Cole;

but much and loud calling could not

bring him forth, nor could they find

him " high or low." They were disap

Will they hem t
tr unien mm irom wtmb un-

known must he accompanied by the

mnnmr

Physicians.
A. S. Porter,

West Market t., (near Times Office.)

B. W. Glenn,

West Market, McConnel building.

Jas. K. Hall,

North Elm, opposite

E. Legem,

Comer and Greene.

Sign Painting.
A. Ingold,

South Ehs, Patriot building.

T"
r"?

JWier,

opposite Southern Hotel.

ffSuttitan,

Owner West Market and Ashe streets.

C. t; Yates.

.

Henry O KeUtgg,

South Elm.

Watchmakers and Jewellers.

B. Farrar,

South Elm, opposite Express Office.

Ikieid Scott.

East Market, Albright's block.

dniford County Officers.
,

Chairman of the County Court, Jed. H.

Sheriff, Robert M. Stafford.

Clerk of the County Court, Lyndon Swaim.

Clerk of the Superior Court, John W. Payse.

PubUe Register, William U. Sterner.

County Trustee, Wyatt W. Eagsdale.

V. S. Officials.
Freedmen'i Bureau, Capt. Hugo Hillehrandt,

Garrett's building, up
stairs.

Assessor's (Mce, Jesse Wheeler,

CAN ONLY BE
is the

vyhich
ploughed and highly manured, and if The Richmond Hair Due

dortlsinuandDroduces a beautiful
Some Machines require

basting,

A large manure heap is the surest

way to secure a full granary.

The present estimate of the number

of cattle in Texas is five million head.

The total receipt of live and dress-

ed hogs at Chicago since October last

were 1,200,000.

Tansy or wormwood planted about

the roots of peach trees, will protect

them from destruction by worms.

Onions planted in the same hill with

vines, will protect them from the dep-

redations of the striped bug. Try it

in your gardens this spring.

It is said that a strong decoction of

alum and water, applied two or three

times a day, to warts on cows, will

effectually cure them.

A wise farmer will spread neither

his labor or manue over more ground

than will enable him to attain a max-

imum result.

A Kansas sheep broader says his

experience goes to establish the facts

that the finest wooled sheep are the

hardiest will stand more starvation

and endure more exposure than any

other breed.

The Canadian Farmer once said that

a horse has a very sweet tooth. When

he is unwell and won't drink, mix mo-

lasses or coarse brown sugar with the

water, and he will then drink freely.

Bnffon says a well fed hen will pro-

duce upwards of 150 eggs in a year,

besides two broods of chickens. Ac-

cording to experiments in England,

several years since, a well ted hen will

produce 170 to 175 eggs in a year.

The American Stock Journal says,

that for scours in calves, pigs and

sheep, take a quantity of good oats,

permanent it is the best hi use. Examine die

circulars in our hands and you will see the certifi-

cates of numerous Hair Dressers and Druggists to

this effect. For sale in Greensboro by

PORTER & ECKEL,

ly Druggists.

AT

AT

Ours hem without hand

creasing, and tuck

and seam, without

basting.

They will, and cross

seams without

breaking threads

or dropp'g stitches

their representatives in uenerai ass-

embly freely given.

Sec 24. A well regulated militia be-

ing necessary to the security of a free

State, the right of the people to keep

aud bear arms shall not be infringed ;

and as standing armies, in time of

peace, are dangerous to liberty, they

ought not to be kept up, and the mili-

tary should be kept under strict sub-

ordination to, aud governed by, tho

civil power.

Will they sew through

thick gathers

sectioaml was resigned to ljptitfa
natioiliJ controversy tothearbitrariient

of the iwOrd and the ultimate decree of

the God of nations.

His brother JamES and himself visit-

ed his Bister, Mrs. Mathews, at her

home in Forsythe, and spent as much

time as his duties would permit just

before his return to the Army. She

was his only swter aud was tenderly

and ardently loved by him. The trio

was, then, unbroken ; aud, though the

chances in war are so many against

life, yet he had escaped so marvellous-

ly, never being wounded or a prisoner,

that each hoped he might pass that

fiery ordeal to the close of un

ARTICLE L

declaration op rights.

That the great, general and essential

principles of liberty and free govern-

ment, may berecoguized aud establish

ed, and that the relations of this State

to the Union and government of the

United States and those of the people

of this State to the rest of the Ameri-

can people, may be defined and affirm-

ed, we do declare

Section 1. That we hold it to be

that all men are created equal;

that they are endowed by their Creator

with certain unalienable rights ; that

among these are life, liberty, the enjoy-

ment of the fruits of their own labor,

and the pursuit of happiness.

Sec. 2. That all political power is vest-

ed in, and derived from the people ; all

government of right originates from

Business Directory.

Attorprys. at Law.

Scott Scott,

North Elm, opposite Court Home.
'

Gilmer Gilmer,

North Elm, opposite Court House, (ate

advertisement.)

Adams c Staples,

Second floor, Tate building.

Apofhcrni-if- anA Druinflsts.

W. Olenn, M.O.,

West Market Street, McConnel building.

Porter Eckel.

West Market, next courthouse, (see adv.)

Auctioneer.
H'. Edward.

Book Stores.
R. O. Sterling,

eVmth Elm, opposite Express Office.

Barber.
iriUrs if Hen,

North Elm, opposite Court House.

Banker and Insurance Agents.

Henry G. KelUtgtl,
.

Kouth Eton, Tate building, (see adv.)

Wilson 4 Skober,

, South Elm, opposite Express Office, (see

How long will they Q30 years, or days,

k3 pends upon how

used. We know

some used from 1

to 7 years now

ing good service.

Miss Matilda Lyon,

the soil is deficient in lime, that article

must be applied at the rate of one quart

to eaeh hill. The rows should be eight

feet apart, and four sets are usually

planted in a hill. If the ground is

mellow and a little care used in placing

the sets, but few hills will need .

As a rule no crop is gathered

the first year, and potatoes or turnips

should be planted between the rows to

insure a thorough cultivation. Fre-

quent stiring of the ground and perfect

freedom from weeds are essential to

secure large crops. Poles should be set

in the spring of the second; they should

be from fifteen to twenty feet long and

placed two at each hill and about fifteen

inches apart As the value of the hop

largely depends on the curing, this

should never be attempted by a begin-

ner but the arrangement of a kiln,

and the whole process of curing should

be learned from a person experienced

in the business. The hop is so liable

Are they liable to get

out of order f

their size t

MAGNIFICENT ENTERPRISE
A JUST BEGUN

Land Owners cm make a food tking of it ! ! !

Tile Great Kichmond Company will

pay two dollars per gallon, for all Grape must

or juice that can be raised !! ,

This
company has just commenced operations

with a large capital, and is fully able to buy all the

juice our people can make, and
pay the cash for it.

Tliis is a good chance to make a good deal of

money with bat little labor and expense. The

Grape bears regular annual props, and the young

vines Ncouunetice bearing the second year after

setting.

Those who will at ouce embrace this splendid

opportunity will do well to call on Westbrook St

Co., Oreeu'tltoro, X. t' and buy, for cash and bar-

ter, a nice lot of vines, ready for

ting, at very low figures.

They still have on hand several thousand choice

FRUIT TREKS of all kinds for sale.

Address WESTBROOK CO.,

ltf Box 66, X. C.

pointed, that he had given them tne

slip, still they said nothing; but, on

New Year's Eve, they resolved to sur-

round his tent and surprise him. That

evening came ; they did so, and called

lustily for him. He was fairly "treed,"

and, like Capt. Martin Scott's coon,

he at once " came down "surrender

West Market, near Court House.

Collector's Jno. Crane,

South Elm.

Register in Bankruptcy, Thos. It. Kcogh,

Tate building, up stairs.

Bonded Warehouse, D. W. C. Beubow,

South Elm, Ben bow's building.

They are not, because

not complicated.

&byl3 in., and 8 inches

high. Weight 10

lbs. Price I5,$&)

$27, and $32.

Please call and exam-

ine, or get sample,

and be your own

judge.

Is the sewing durable

aec. lo. .ino people uiw i&uv y

assemble together to consult- for their

common good, to instruct their repre-

sentatives, and to apply to the Legis-

lature for redress of grievances.

Sec 20. All men have a natural and

unalienable right to worship Almighty

God according to the dictates of their

own coiiscienccs,and no human authori-

ty should, iu any case whatever, con-

trol or interfere with the rights of

conscience.

Sec 27.' The people have a right to

the privileges of education, and it is

the duty of the state to guard and main-

tain that right.

Sec. 28. For redress of grievances

and for amending and strengthening

the laws, elections should be often held.

Sec. 20. A frequent recurrence to

fundamental nrincinles is absolutely

scathed, unhurt and uncaptured. Sus-

tained by the christian philosophy, that

" all things work together for1 good to

them that love God," much of the sad-

ness, which stirred each heart at part-

ing, was dissipated and exhaled to

Heaven in hope. Hope what a beau-

tiful eharmer is Hope It lureth mor

L. R. MAT'S

L. R , MAY'S

CHEAP S'XOJnQ3ii

CHEAP STORE,

OpiKisitc .Barter & Eckel's stota.

Opposite Forter & Eckel's itore,

CALL AND SEE!

CALL AND SEE I

L. ,. MAT.

L. E. H&T.

JKl. H. I.im.sav.Sh., would iuform bis frieuds

and the public generally that be k now with L. B.

May, and would be happy to serve them.

the people, is founued upon their wui

only, and is instituted solely for the

good of the whole.

Sec. 3. That the people of this State

have the inherent, sole, and exclusive

right of regulating the internal govern-

ment and police thereof
,
and of altering

and abolishing their Constitution and

form of government, whenever it may

be necessary to their safety and happi- -

HowT

MCut
stitches and pull on

earn, Ac.

Of whom can they be

had?

D H La Pish, Agent,

Box 33, Greens-

uess ; out. every sucu niic ouuuiu uo

exercised in pursuance of law, and con-to suffer from changes of weather amr

TMPOUTANT t

X Received of The Phc-

nix Insurance Company, Itreniier, Kelhgg Co.,

Agents, Greensboro, V C, (94,000) Four thous-

and Dollars, being the amount of Policy So. 24

in full for lists by fire sustained bv meat Companv

Shojis, N. C. Signed R. P. Sl'lERS,

Greciuiboro, N. '., l 23rd, 1306.

Losses promptly adjusted ami paid by

HENRY G. KELLOGG & CO.,

Rankers and Insurance Agents,

Greensboro. X. C.

.Successors to BltEKlZKR, KeLUXJU & Co.

llv

boil them one hour, and give freely of
attacks of insects that a full crop is

seldom raised, but where the yard is

ed. He presented himself at the

; told them they need not wonder

that he ran on Christmas Eve ; that the

most valiant veteran troops- -
had not

been able to stand before the

and it was a matter of no sur-

prise that one should flee at their com-

ing, their onset He, then, spoke of

the glorious career which they as sol-

diers had run ; of the dangers, perils

and hardships they had encountered

and endured ; and hoped, that the New

Year, on which they were about to en-

ter, would be as splendidly illustrated

byipatience, endurance, raldr and de-

votion. He, then, tipped his hat to his

brave men and withdrew amid plau-

dits and hurras.

Millennial advocates may sound

Their Gabriellic horns

The end of time, the reign of peace.

This simple notice warns.

For lo the lion lieth down

Together with the lamb

And soon, perhaps, a little child,

Shall lead them hand by hand,

On the 9th iust, Thos. Steed, Esq.,

to Miss Sarah E. Curry.

Said Brown, "Tom Steed's so very

Small,

I fear he will be flurried."

"Oh, no," said Jones, "a steed's a

horse.

And a short one is soon curried."

On the 14th, Mr. Jos. Turn to Miss

Mary Turn.

"Let's hope they were good children

both,

And honored well their loving mother

We can't complain in such event,

For 'one good turn deserves another.'

On the 1st iust. Mr. William Moore

to Miss Maria Moore.

The happiness they will enjoy

Is great beyond degree

But when they have a little moore,

O, won't it greater be f

On the 29th ult., Mr. Win. Williams

to Miss Lizzie Williams, both of Wil-

liarastown.

"For further particulars see small

bills."

Charge all the above to Moiz

and tend bill to Native Virginian

Orange C. H., Va.

uecessary to preserve the blessings of

liberty.

Sec 30. No hereditary emoluments,

nrivileces. or honors ought to be gran

adv.)

Bool and Shoe Makers.

Kink SrkUsgel,

West Market, opposite Mansion Hotel.

Cigar Manufacturer.

A. ISrorimann,

South Elm, Caldwell block.

Cabinet Makers ana Undertakers.

John A. Prif.hett,

South Elm, near Depot.

ITa. Collin,

Corner of Sycamore and Davie streets.

Contractor In

Darid Mctinight.

Contractors la

I. J. Collier,

Jo. L. OMtj.

Confectioners.

f PeSimt,

Tate Building, comer store.

J Harper Undsay, Jr.,

booth Eton.

and Fashions.

Mrs. X.

South Eton, (see adv.)

JfV. A. intrortk.

Next doisr to Times hVe.

Dentists.

boro, N. C.

Extracts from a few of many testimonials.

Spading of the C. 8. F. S. Machine,

Dr. H H St a plus, of Greensboro, K. C, oars

I hare for several months had in use in my

ily, one of the Common Sense Sewing Machines

with which we are wall pleased."

Mrs. Smux L Duxs, of Glade Spring, Va.,

savs: " After using other Machines of higher

prices,
I prefer this one for general use."

Mr. A H McAi'lky. of Thomasvillo, N.. C,

says
" My wifc k, much pleased with the

chine she got of you at $20. She sava she would

not take $40 for it. It doea fine' Ac. tim

favorably situated, and the vines thor-

oughly cultivated and properly manur

Written for The Times.

THE LIFE
OF

Lieutenant-Colon- C. C. COLE,

One of the former Editors of
" The Thus."

Quo diffieillius, hoc praclarius.

ST Wll.l.. L.

CHAPTEB IX.

Winter wan now Ml upon them.

The weather wus severely cold ; snow

had fallen; and the roads were in

wretched condition. There could not

possibly be more campaigning before

the opening of Spring; and all had

gone into winter quarters. Maj. Cole

bad his quarters snugly fixed for com-

fort and laid himself down before his

hickory tires to read and to ruminate,

He had procured the life of Thomas

Jbffebsos in three large volumes and

the celebrated politico philosophical

works ofCALHOtTN with which he

ted to busy himself until the next

campaign began. Once more he wag a

close and diligent student. These great

the tea till a cure is effected. From

many trials we are satisfied that the

remedy is safe and certain.

The farmers in Woodford county,

Kentucky, have organized means for

the substitution of white for negro

laborers, and the former, mostly Ger-

mans, are arriving in the county from

ed, from 1000 to 1500 pounds to an

ucre can be calculated upon, and in orth Carolina,

tals into flowery ways ; bodietti lortn

lovely Utopias; peopleth them with

creatures almost as fair as angels;

buildeth castles high in the air from

the low lands of despondency it leadeth

to the bills of expectancy ; from tho

seas of danger it pointeth

to the quiet havens of safety ; from the

deeps of sorrow and despair it eharmeth

up to the mounts of"tor aiM rest

where is its Faith all beau-

tiful and resplendent with the unspeak-

able glories of the brighter and better

land Truly, Hope is a charmer, that

eharmeth ever wisely

Before he was quite ready to set out

for the Rappahannock, he learned, with

pain aud sadness of the demise of Lieut.

GUILFORD COUNTY.

Court of Equity, Master's OnVe.

Solly Kirkiuan and others

masons particularly favorable 2000 to

2300 pounds to the acre have been

raited. The part two yean the price

sisteutty witn tne uousiuuiiou oi me

United States.

Sec. 4. That this State Shall ever re-

main a member of the American Union,

that the people thereof are part of the

American nation
j

that there is no right

on the part of this State to secede, aud

that all attempts from whatever source

or upon whatever pretext, to dissolve

said Union, or to sever said nation,

ought to be resisted with the whole

power of the State.

Sec. 5. That every citizen of this

State owes paramount allegiance to the

Constitution and Government of the

United States, and that no law or ordi-

nance of the State in contravention or

subversion thereof, can have any bind-

ing force.

Sec. 6. To maintain the honor and

cond faith of the State untarnished, the

SLOAN & SONS,
JAMES

GROCERS and

COMMISSIOX MERCHAXTS,

1 ly Greensboro, S. C.
of hops in this market has ranged from the East at the rate of twenty-fiv- or

thirty a week.

ted or conferred in tins state.

Sec 31. Perpetuities and monopolies

are contrary to the genius of a free

States, and ought not to be allowed.

Sec.32. Ketrospecttc lawn, punish-

ing acts committed before the existence

of such laws, and by them only declared

criminal, are oppressive, unjust and in-

compatible with liberty, wherefore, no

ex post facto law ought to be made. JSo

law taxing retrospectively, sales, pur-

chases, or other acts previously done,

ought to be passed.

Sec. 33. Slavery and involuntary ser-

vitude, otherwise than tor crime where-

of the parties shall have been duly

convicted shall be, and are hereby for-

ever within this state.prohibited
.... ... i i

55 to OB cents for fancy and 40 to 52 cts

for strictlv prime. And the chances

war il mmiiarm

MANSION
HOT

i.REF.XSBQMD, X. C

(Corner West Market and (ireen Streets )

The proprietor would inform the traveling public,,

that his new house now ready for the reception

of boarders and travelers, and that it is to their

terest to stop at ibis house, as it Is the beet and

cheapest house in town, and near the Court House.

The finest, best and cheapest RAM attached at

this house there is in the place.

-tf W. 1L SEECE.

w,I,.,M.fc..n,,
While intently engaged in his

and political readings, he was in-

terrupted by an order from Gen. Lee,
In Georgia, it is announced, that

while a majority of the planters of the
are that prices will rule high for years

J. Uodett,

lit door left hand, up stau, Onrrett s

liiolitinir.
to come. Boston Spectator,

Southern and Western portion of that

Lindsay Millw and other.

1'etUiun to tell Land.

It appearing to my satisfaction upon affidavit

filed in my umee, that the defendants, Lindsay

Millis. Marian J. Millb, Martha Millis and Jobii

Millis. reside without the limits of this State: it is

therefore ordered that publication he made for sic

successive weeks in the Greensboro Times, notify

uig the said defendants of the filing of this petition,

and that unless they apjuear' at the "next term of

this Court to be held for the County of Guilford,

at the Court House in Greensboro, on the 4th

Monday after the 4th Monday of March next, and

then and then plead, answer or demur to

petition the same will be taken as confessed, and

set down for hearing parte as to them.

Witness, Ralph Gorrell, Clerk and Master of

taid Court, at office, this 27th daf of February,

158. RALPH GORRELL, C. M. E."
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is naviag
oeated at G. W. Albright's, 7 miles

of Greensboro, oSers his Professional Services to

he public. a -- ly

J HARPER LINDSAY, Jr
Stressor to Ernewt Lindsay)

Dealer in Confectioneries, Groceries,

Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Fancy Articles, Toys, Notions, Ac.

Next door to Southern Express Office.

Greensbsso, N. C. 3 ly

Mulching Grape Vines My ob onto Carolina.
N'

State have become bankrupt in their

attempt to raise cotton, almost every

farmer in Northern Georgia has made

DAVIDSON COCNTY.
servation and experience have led me

that he shoulu return nome ro euiisi

men for his own and other regiments

in the service. He, at once, proceeded

homeward. He regretted to quit his

studies but it was exceedingly pleas-

ant to him once more to visit

and to mingle with his rela-

tions, friends and associates here. He

Col. Gray. The Colonel had sickened

and died since he was detailed home

on duty. Well might he be sorrowful!

He had lost a genial companion ; his

resrinient a eood and brave commau- -

to the conclusion that we do not suffi works were very manna for his hungry

: ..n it., tuna ilailv uml niolillxmoney by raising wheat and corn.

A correspondent of the Western En

cieatiy mulch our grape soil. Moisture

(iu Hie ground) is the great lack of the

grape as, of moat berries and small

J. A Gilmer, 8b., J. A. Giuikr, Jk.

following the thoughts and acts of those

two distinguished minds,

,...lltiiin- nmn tlwui and StrikiUiT OUt

ral says that in horses is no

public debt regularly contracted before

and since the rebellion, shall be regard-

ed as inviolable and never be question-

ed ; but the State shall never assume

or pay, or authorize the collection of,

any debt or obligation, express or im-

plied, incurred in aid of insurrection or

rebellion against the United States, or

any claim for the loss or emancipation

of any sla ve.

fruit. The grape vine in the summer orth Carolina.
N'

"vicious habit," as generally believed,

but simply an instinctive effort to re

In Equity.

M. C. Dean A wife and others

John lames and other.

Petition to

It appearing to the Court that William lames

and Charles fames, two of the defendants in this

cause, reside beyond the limits of this State, it is,

therefore, ordered that publication be made for six

successive weeks iu the Greensboro Tunes, notify-

ing the said defendants of the filing of this petition,

and that unless they appear at the next torn of

this Court, to be held for the county of Davidson,

at the Court House In Lexington, on the first

after the fourth Monday in March A. D. IMS,

and plead, answer or demur to the said petition,

the same will be taken as confessed, ana ban

ex parte as to them.

Is John's better half a f

When William obtains a sweetheart is

he an acceptable Bill f Should James'

wife want diamonds when she posses

ses a "Jem" already.

s iii 'n.n a. 1, ,,
VT A TTORXEYS T LA and

SOLICITORS IX JtAXKR VPTCT,

Greensboro, N. C.

All business intrusted to their care in the Courts

of this Judicial District, and Courts of

and the Uidted States Circuit Court, will

ceive prompt attention. ly

GUILFORD COUNTY.

Court of Equity, Master's Office.

J. W. D. McNairy

left his regiment, winch was some eigni

miles below Fredericksburg on the

Rappahannock, on the 19th of January,

,.., IC,..,- AYt,ia rlLino- T1,-

is a secculent thing, and needs much

water. Mulching thoroughly and keep lieve pain caused by the teeth of the

der ;
his country, a gifted and nobfe

patriot and an intrepid and chivalrous

defender! With Thomas Gray, he

was solemnly reminded, that

" The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,

And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gavo,

Await alike the invitablo hour

The paths of glory lead bnt to the grare."

.A til.'

R. Scott,

East Market. AUmght bMek.

Dry OoOds, Grocers and Produce

Dealers.
W, S. Moore,

East Market. Albright's new building.

II. Rombakn.

Comer East Market and North Elm,

Lindsay comer, (see adv.)

A.
Weatkerh,

onier Kast Market and Davie street.

If I), Trotter,

East Market, AlMght s new building.

.. if. May. . .

West Market, opposite Porter x Beset,

(see adv.)

8. C. Dodaon,

West Market, opposite Court House.

Jas. Sloan dt Sons,

(South Elm, near Depot, (see adv.)

CO. Yatts.

South Elm.

Smith I Gilmer,

Opposite Southern Hotel.

Kline,

East Market street.

S. Steele,

Comer East Market and Davie afreets.

I). ir. llenlxne.

Comer South Eton and Sycamore.

Bogart is Murray.

East Market, South Side.

animal being crowded together,and the
ing the soil mellow is a necessity to

good success. The best mulch, per proper remedy is to run a very thin file

haps, is a covering of garden refuse between the teeth which press togeth

er.

'tseco. ine limns aim uuuuuiuh:o

of the state shall be and remain as they

now are.

Sec 35. All courts shall be open aud

every person for an injury doue Una in

his lands, goods, person or reputation

shall have remedy by due course of

law and right and justice administered

without sale, denial or delay.

Sec. 30. No soldier shall in time of

peace be quartered m any house with-

out the consent of the owner, nor in

time of war, but in a manner prescrib-

ed by law.

Sec 37. This enumeration of rights

shall not be construed to impair or deny

others, retained by the people and all

powers not herein delegated remain

with the people.

ARTICLE II.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

Section 1. The legislative authority

shall be vested iu two distinct branches,

both dependent on the people, a

grass and weeds that are removed.-

Witness, r. C. Bobbins, Clerk A Master in
They not only keep the ground moist

It has been thought that people are

degenerating, because they don't live

as long as in the days of Methuselah.

But nobody can afford to live long at

the current prices.

E.
JOHN

TIX and SHEET IltOX WARE,

MANUFACTORY, Corner and

Ashe Streets, Greensboro, N. C. The subscriber

keeps constantly on band, or will make to order,

a( short notice, all descriptions of Tin and Sheet

Iron work. Stoves, Ranges and Hot Air Furnaces

repaired and put up. Particular attention paid to

Cotton, Woolen and Tobacco Factory work.

Stencil Brands of all kinds cut to order. 6m.

Equity for said county, at office, this 17th day e
The American Stock Journal says,

to cure scratches in horses, take white

John M. Clvmer and others.

Orvjtnat BUI

It appearing to my satisfaction upon affidavit

filed that the defendant, John M. Clymer, resides

beyond the jurisdiction of the Court and without

the limits of this State : it is therefore ordered

that publication be made for six successive weeks

iu the Greensboro Times, notifying the said

fendant of the filing of this bill, and that unless lie

appear at the next term of this Court to be held for

the County of Guilford, at the Court House, in

Greensboro, on the 4th Monday after the 4th

day of March next, and then and there plead,

swer or demur to the same judgment will be

taken as confessed, and the cause set down for

hearing ex parte as to him.

but fertilize it, and with that kind of
February A. D.

8. r. C. ROBBW8,C M E.

'I'l. Jvy
.

new idea suggested by them. He was

in the midst of a great revolution, such

as they never saw or dreamed ; blood,

the blood of his countrymen, had flown

in rivers ; and the enquiry uppermost

in his mind was where, when and how

will it terminate! He was examining

carefully aud practically tlie policy and

the reasoning of the illustrious South

Carolina statesman. He wished to see

for himself whether they were sound

and safe, and whether the Davis Ad

miiustratiou at Kichmond was gover-

ned ami controlled by them in estab-

lishing the new system of government,

which they were fighting to uphold.

Truly, he wits delving in a mine of

...... s..wl arilnlill f hilllrl

pine pitch, rosin, beeswax and honey,manure which is the most appropriate

and natural to the grape, improving

IO'J.1. illUM mi"., vnimifc v

ruary and March, was occupied in en-

listing men, liable to conscription, for

Lee's army. He followed the Enrol-

ling Officer into several of the counties

of the 6th Congressional District of the

State, and forwarded a large number

of. men to different 'regiments in Vir-

ginia. Ther writer had hot a few inter-

views with him and heard him con-

verse freely and fully on the state of

the country. He had enlarged views

on the many hard problems of the war;

yet in his opinion to the clearest human

one ounce each, fresh lard

its quality, its growth also, and health
pound, melt well together over a slow

Sec. 7. No man or set of men are en-

titled to exclusive or separate emolu-

ment or privileges from the community

but in consideration of public ser vices.

Sec. 8. The Legislative, Executive,

and Supreme judicial powers of the

to be forever separate

and distinct from each other.

Sec. 9. All power of suspending laws

or the execution of laws, by any author-

ity, without the consent of the repre-

sentatives of the people, is injurious to

their rights and ought not to be exer-

cised.

Sec. 10. Allelectionsoughttobefree.

Sec it. In all criminal prosecutions,

every man has the right to be informed

of the accusation against him and to

confront the accusers and witnesses

with other testimony, and to have coun-

sel for his defence, and not be eompel-le-

to give evidence against himself, or

fire, stir till quite thick, so that thefulness. Our best success has been

with this kind of mulch and leaves

WESTBROOK
CO.,

OF THE

WESTBROOK NURSERIES,

Grtentboro, X. C.

Nurserv Store on Wnshinuton street. Chaa. W

Heat from the STARS.-- It is a start-

ling fact that if the earth were depend-

ent alone upon the sun for heat, it would

not get heat enough to keep existence

in animal and vegetable life upon its

surface. It results from the researches

of Pouillet that the stars furnish heat

enough in the course of a year to melt

a crust of ice seventy live feet thick

almost as much as is supplied by the

sun. This may appear strange w hen

si.W hnw intmeasurablv small

Witness, Ralph Gorrell, Clerk and Master of

What can be a more desolate spec-

tacle than and old maid sitting on an

inverted in a cold kitchen,

with her feet on the brim of a

paring her corns with a case

knife by the light of a tallow candle t

I otindi y ano nacnise hi.
J it farphy,

Washintrtou St., on the Railroad.
gathered in autumn and kept (rotted)

parts may not settle and seperate.

This also makes an excellent applica-

tion for harness galls, cuts and sores

of all kinds, on horses and cattle.

sunt court, at office, tins smta day of February,

1U68. RALPH GORRELL, C. M. E.

6 6w 18
till the following season. N. . Even

Westbrook will be found at his Residence on West

Market street or at the Nursery Store, during

February and March November and Decemler,

i roeer and Confectioners.

Starrettd- White,
ing Pout.

the best seasons for transplanting. All orders

promptly filled. ly

Senate ami rionse oi xiepre&euuiiuFD.

Sec 2. The Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives shall meet annually on the

third Monday in November, and when

assembled, shall he denominated the

General Assembly. Neither House

u..ii ,.,.1 mum nihil!' hiiviiness.

rKUS and MEDICINES.

sagacity and ingenuity the solution ot

some of them was darkness, increasing

and impenetrable darkness. Heaven

alone could solve them, and man could

U FORTES at ECKEL

North
Carolina.

DAVIDSON COUNTY.

The Bill of
Coinpm" 'of

Green H. Lee

vs.

James R. Menieiilia!! and Delphina E.

executrix of Geo. C. Mcndenhall, dee'd.

It appearing to the Court that James R.

one of the defendants m this cause,

sides beyond the limits of this State, it is, there-

fore, ordered that publication be made for six

weeks in the Greensboro Times, notifying the said

defendant of the filing of this Bill, and that unless

nt u, iiuu uwi, um oi.v...a." ,......(,

and reasoning; but it is not known

whether Maj. CoLE embraced his doc-

trines and agreed in his reasonings, or

whether he considered them erroneous,

and impolitic, and mischievous. He

never committed his reflections to pa-

per and no one is living who was con-

...in, Uia riiiira Tlif rrront Smith

The Hloroing Star.

THE MORNlNG8TAR,

THE MORNINO STAR,

THE MORNING STAR,

A DAILY NEW8BAPER,

A DAILY NEWSPAPER,

A DAILY NEWSPAPER,

PUBLISHED AT

PUBLISHED AT

PUBLISHED AT

WILMINGTON, N. C.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

WILMINGTON, N. 0.

2.50 FOR SIX MONTHS.

$2.50 FOR SIX MONTHS.

12.50 FOR SIX MONTHS.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

TELEGltAPH IC NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEWS.

MARKET REPORTS.

MARKET REPORTS.

MARKET REPORTS.

GENERAL NEWS.

GENERAL NEWS.

GENERAL NEWS.

Address Wtu. H. Bernard,

8tf Wilmington, X. ft

Moles. These little subterranean

prowlers sometimes distirb growing

plants, by burrowing in garden beds

and under corn hills, but they are never

guilty of foraging upon the farmer or

the gardener. Their diet consist wholly

of earth worms, grubs, and other

ground insects; hence they are the

friends of man, and should be treated

kindly Farm.

We give the above far what it is

worth ; yet it would be very hard to

make the farmers of the sandy sections

of our State believe it.

would respectfully call the attention of Physicians,

and the community at large, to their large stock

of Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Dye Stuns, Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, Brashes of

all kinds, Patent Medicines, Surgical and Dental

Instrument.

Fine Tobacco and Cigars, together with all

ticles usually kept iu a first elans Drug Store.

Physicians' Prescriptions careUdly compounded

at all hours. Orders from a distance promptly

filled and forwarded at the lowest Cash rates.

-iy

On the occasion of an eclipse, a color-

ed individual in Norfolk, Va., became

greatly elated. "Bres the Lord," said

he, "nigar's time hab come at last-a-

now we've gwine to hab a black

sun."

Mrs. Jones, a farmer's wife in Con-

necticut, says : "I b'lieve I've got the

tenderest hearted boys in the world.

I can't tell one of 'em to fetch a pail of

water, but whatH he burst out a

SUPPORT FOB THE PRESIDENT. The

Conservative Army and Navy Union

ofWashington held a meeting on Thurs-

day night and passed the following res-

olution :

Besotted, That if the worst must

come to the worst ; that if Congress

precipitates war upon the country by

its continued encroachments upon the

prerogatives of the executive and ju-

dicial branches of the Government,

and aggressions upon the people we

hereby pledge "our lives, our fortunes

and our sacred honors" to uphold the

Chief Magistrate of the nation in de-

fence of constitutional liberty.

tO pay COStS, jau oi ircwisiuj

ness fees of the defence unless found

guilty.

Sec. 12. No person shall be put to

answer anv criminal charge, except as

hereinafter allowed, but by indictiaent,'

pi esentmeii t, or impeachment

Sec. 13. No person shall be convicted

of anv crime but by tho unanimous ver-

dict of a jury of good and lawful men

Tha Lonsliiture iua

East Market, next Post Office.

General Emigration 0ee, for the

West and t.

Louis jammer,

Oen'l Southern Aflent. and O. R. K.,

West Market, opposite Mansion Hotel.

fjinllford LandAgncy of Rforth- -

Jno B Oretter, OenT Af?etit,

West Market, apposite Mansion Hotel.

J. S. Parker,

East Market at,, near Court House.

James E. Thorn,

Comer South Elm and Sycamore.

Hotels.

M"in Hots, W. H. Reeee, proprietor,

Coiner West Market and Ureeue streets,

(see adv.)

Southern, Hotel, Senles A Blaek, proprietors,

Went Market, near Court House,

Planter's Hotel, J. T. lieese. proprietor,

East Market, near Court House.

Livery Stables.

J. Edmondson,

Davie street.

must be the amount ot heat from any

one of those distant bodies. But the

surprise vanishes, when we remember

that the whole firmament is so thickly

sown with, stars that iu some places

thousands are crowded together within

a space no greater than that occupied

by the full moon. The eye cannot see

more than a thousand at the same time

iu the dearest heaven, yet the number

is probably infinite. From the first to

!Ulii tl ........ ,

less a majority of all the members are

actually present.

Sec. 3. The Senate shall be compos-

ed of fifty senators biennially chosen

by ballot.

See. 4. Until the first session of the

General Assembly which shall be had

after the year 1871, the Senate shall be

composed of members elected from dis

triets constituted as follows :

1st District Perquimans, Chowan,

Paaniiotank. Gnrrituek. Gates and Cam

understand them only when solved.

Ho was heartily tired of the destruc-

tion of life, the waste of property and

the desolation of the fairest parts of

the South, and extremely anxious that

the war should close. He entered the

field at the very beginning of the strug-

gle ; he had seen all its crudest phases;

and none knew better than he, that

sorrow was in almost every heart and

he appears at the next term of this Court, to be

held for the county of Davidson, at the Court

House in Lexington, on the first Monday after the

fourth Monday of March A. D. 1868, and plead,

answer or demur to the said bill, the same will be

t"i nnu i ii ii mo

Carolinian advocated a dual form of gov-

ernment and thought that was the only

Witiil of trovcrnment which could be

taken as confessed, and heard ex parte as to him.

Witness, F. C. Bobbins, Clerk A Master in

Equity, for said county, at office, this 17th day of

r ebruarv A.

8. P. C. BOBBINS, C. M. E.

8. W. Dllwortb,
Mrs.

West Market, next door to the Times Office,

wishes to say to the ladies of town and
county,

that she continues to carry on the

business. She is in regular receipt of

the latest styles of ladies and children's costume.

The .great success hi the past warrants her in

suring entire satisfaction to all who favor her with

H farblc
lTX es of

mourning in almost every household in

the land. It is an historic fact, that

the demand for the usual habiliments

of mourning was such, that neither

blaek iroods, nor crapes, could be pro-

patronage in the future. Prices very )w. 'I'm

the sixth magnitude inclusive, the to-

tal number of visible stars is 3,128.

Newspaper Spongers. An ex-

change makes the following sensible

remarks " There are many people in

the world who make it a business to

ladies are respectfully solicited to give her a call.

Greensboro, N. C, March 5, 1868. 5tf

millinery mm s.mij uwna
Mrs. S. Moore,

Kust Market, Alhriulit's new huildlnir.

Cols. Campbell's, Vance's and Avery's

regiments exhibited great gallantry

and courage. At an early stage Col.

Vance was surrounded by the enemy.

At this juncture, we are told, his'voiee

was heard above the roar, " Stand

firm, my men I am with yon for vic-

tory or death." W. W Holden, Mareh

l'Mh, 8 days after the Newberne fight.

permanent; but, however plausible and

powerful his logic, however specious

and fascinating his style of presenting

it, the stern Cod of battles has decided

against him and for the immortal

Webster that the American Un-

ion SHALL BE
" ONE AND INSEPARA-

BLE."

Christmas was approaching with its

festivities, and,' though others were

preparing lor a full measure of enjoy-

ment and hilarity, he was so absorbed

with his books, that he little eared to

indulge in the levities and high boutid-

i ..ulii.iiultoil tlll'lll. Oil

III

however, provide. other means of trial,

for petty misdemeanors with the right

of appeal.

Sec 14. Excessive bail should not be

required, nor excessive lines 'imposed,

nor cruel or unusual punishments in-

flicted.
,

Sec 15. General warrants, whereby

tiny officer or messenger may be

to search suspected places,

without evideuce of the act committed,

or to seize any person or persons not

named, whose offence is not particular-

ly described aud supported by ev idence,

are dangerous to liberty and ought not

to be granted.

See. Hi. There shall lie no imprison-

ment for debt in this State except in

cases of fraud.

See. 17. No person ought to be taken,

every design and style, either of American or Ital-

ian marble are furnished by the undersigned, at

New York prices, freight added, boxed and deliv-

ered at Greensboro, N. C, or at
any Rail Road

Depot in North Carolina, warranted sound and

free of breakage, with no extra charge for foot

stone or ordinary inscription.

With an experience of several years, satisfac-

tion is guaranteed.

Priee lAsts will be furnished on application by

mail or otherwise.

All letters promptly answered, and orders by

mail attended to.

HENRY O. KELLOGG,

Office in Bank of Henry G. Kellogg A Co.,

3 Greensboro, N. C.

cuffitt except, now, and then, a small

supply was mn through the blockade.

He expressed his dread of the coming

campaign. He thought it would prove

den, shall elect two senators.

2d Dist Martin, Washington and

Tyrrell shall elect one senator.

3d Dist Beaufort and Hyde shall

elect one senator.

4th Dist Northampton shall elect

one senator.

5th Dist Bertie and Hertford shall

elect one senator.

6th Dist Halifax shall elect one

7th Dist Edgecombe shall elect one

senator.

8th Dist Pitt shall elect one senator

9th Dist Nash and "Wilson shall

elect one senator.

10th Dist Craven and Carteret shall

elect two senators.

The American Farmer, Baltimore,

gives the following good advice:

"Special thought should be given to

apportioning the crop to be culivated

to the labor you may be able to com-

mand. The ambitious young fanner

is apt to over crop himself, and it is a

matter requring much judgment to de-

termine wisely. He should avoid over-

cropping, because all will be badly

dune iu that ease. On the contrary, if

he would make the most of his means,

lie should task himself well, and work

up to his task.

A well cultivated garden is the most

profitable part of a farmers domains.

"Youba Dame" assigns sundry rea-

sons for declining to be a candidate for

the Presidency. Among them are :

I don't know how many stars there

are on the American flag, and I don't

care a cuss.

When my term of office should be

terminated by pistol or poison, I don't

waut Mary Jane accused of stealing

the sheets, table cloths,

diapers, napkins and other

of the White House.

I cannot bear the thought of having

that angelic being compelled to show

her old clothes for a living,

Mrs. Sarah Adams,

West Market, opposite Court House.

Music and Musical Instruments.

I'm. P. Maurice,

Smith Elm, (see adv.)

Nurserymen.
WeHhrook Co.,

Washington, nenr Railroad.

PhotoRra nhers.

sponge the reading of their country pa-

per without any expense to themselves.

They are found wherever the paper is

loft in a shop, office, store or barber-

shop, and often borrowing it before the

a I,.... r... ll.lif (if UWlillD it.

MRS.
N. MAURICE,
Fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker,

(South Elm street, Greensboro, N. C.)

Ladies and Children's furnishing goods, Ribbons.

Gloves, Real Lacoe and Imitations, Dress ana

Cloak Buttons, Trimmings in every variety, Cam-

brics, Corsets, Ladies and Children's Hosieries,

Gaiters and Shoes, Lace Collars and Cuffs.

BRANCH OF MDE. DF.MOREST'S EMPO-

RIUM OF FASHIONS.

Now Patterns received regularly. Patterns cut

to order. 3m

Br DKKDtT Blank Warrants, &c,

always on $nl at Times office.

MUSIC
STOKE.

FOREIGN AND

American Sheet Music, vocal antlMnstru mental,

Music Books, Instructions for Piano, Guitar,

lin, Flute, Ac. Musical Instruments such as

(Juitars, Violins, Banjos, Flutes, etc. German,

French and Italian Violin and Guitar Strings.

Catalogues of Hheet Music and Books sen free

to any order on application.

Music sent bv mail, securely wrapped, the

being only two cents for every fbur mmess.

All orders, whether lartre or Umafl, strictly and

promptly attended to

AddrwM W V. MAURICE,

:tm Greensboro. N. C.

the and most fatal

thro' which we would have to pass. He

felt confident our soldiery would fight

heroically and stubbornly stilHte was

not of our final success.

The writer entertained the opinion, that

u I resort to wine to stimulate my

wit," said a young spendthrift to an

old one. "Ah," replied the veteran,

" that is the way I began ; but now I

have to resort to my wits to get my

wine."

rilhc best

This is done by very many who are

abundantly able aud whose duty would

seem to be to sustain their count ry pa-

aiikoovlrilmr ilTifl nil villlf for it."

Hughs Yates,

West Market, opposite Court. Hoitsev

upstairs.

ficu'intf Machines.
D WLaPM,

Salisbury st.

Korosiue Oil and the new and

Ul oil v.i. w '

the eve before that " mcrfy'," the

camp rang with the wildestiieiTiinent,
improved tfuti IJiirner, for sale by

Feb. 1868. JA8. 8LOAN & SONgi


